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Abstract
A novel approach is proposed to use the Cross Nested Logit (CNL) model in route
choice when sampling of paths is considered. It adopts the Metropolis-Hasting
algorithm to sample the choice sets for the model. A new expansion factor and
an approximation method are put forward to calculate the sampled probabilities
of alternatives. We build on state-of-the-art results for the Multivariate Extreme
Value models and extend then to the route choice context. Case studies on both
synthetic data and a real network demonstrate that the new method is valid and
practical. This paper thus provides an operational solution to use the CNL model
in the route choice context, where the number of alternatives is particularly large.
1 Introduction
A route choice model predicts the probability that one traveler chooses a certain
route between a given origin and destination (OD). It is one of the most chal-
lenging problems in the transportation research because of its large choice set and
its highly correlated structure. In order to address the correlation issue in route
choice, the Path Size and C-Logit models are the most frequently used methods
due to their simplicity. They both add an additional term to the utility to com-
pensate for the correlation of paths (Cascetta et al., 1996; Ben-Akiva and Bier-
laire, 1999). However, the additional terms are convenient approximations and
previous research shows that they might be too sensitive to the composition of
the choice set (Bovy et al., 2008; Jun et al., 2013). The cross nested logit model
explicitly captures the correlation among paths, where alternatives are classified
into nests if they share common unobserved attributes (Bierlaire, 2006; Wen and
Koppelman, 2001). The link-based Cross Nested Logit (CNL) model has been
proposed by Vovsha and Bekhor (1998). It assumes that each link corresponds to
a nest and the paths that share the same link belongs to the same nest (Prashker
and Bekhor, 1999; Bekhor and Prashker, 2001; Ramming, 2002). However it is
difficult to estimate because of the large number of parameters. Therefore, it is
common to empirically set their values based on the network topology. The Error
Component (Ramming, 2002; Frejinger and Bierlaire, 2007) model is also used in
the route choice context. It is a mixture logit model and requires simulation-based
estimation, which is cumbersome for large-scale applications.
The models described above require the full choice set which is unfeasible
in route choice. In a road network with 80 nodes and 0.4 density, between any
OD pairs there are approximately 1084 possible routes without loop (Roberts and
Kroese, 2007). Such a choice set is impractically large justifying the need to
sample a subset of paths with a reasonable size. Frejinger and Bierlaire (2010)
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analyze several existing algorithms for the generation of the paths. The most
desirable features in this framework is firstly the chosen alternative should be
included, and secondly the algorithm is able to generate the sampled probabilities
that are required by the correction formula. An algorithm named Random Walk
is proposed to first address the issue of paths sampling (Frejinger et al., 2009).
However this approach cannot avoid loops in the sampled paths. Flötteröd and
Bierlaire (2013) present an algorithm based on the Metropolis-Hasting simulation
to sample paths between an origin and a destination with pre-specified sampling
probabilities. Besides, the algorithm can avoid cyclic paths.
Regarding the estimation of model with sampled alternatives, McFadden, 1978
demonstrated that if the underlying model is Logit, a correction term should be
added to the log-likelihood function to achieve consistent parameters estimation
with sampled alternatives. There are several applications adopting McFadden’s
result (Parsons and Kealy, 1992; Sermons and Koppelman, 2001). Bierlaire et al.
(2008) have proposed a consistent estimator for the MEV (Multivariate Extreme
Value) models with samples of alternatives, which has been made operational by
Guevara and Ben-Akiva (2013). They argue that the correlation is represented by
the full choice set of the nests, so a sampled subset is also required and it should be
different from the first set that used in McFadden’s formula. An expansion factor
is also provided to compensate the loss of the non-sampled paths of the nests to
achieve unbiased estimations. This general method is applied to a real data case
of residential location choice as a Nested Logit model. Papola (2004) proposes a
conjecture for the variance-covariance matrix of the CNLmodel, and with the nor-
malization and relationships, the nesting parameters can be determined by solving
a system of equations. Another research shows that this conjecture over-estimates
the correlation (Abbe et al., 2007). However with the complicated structure of the
road network, solving a large system of equations is a heavy burden, besides it
does not provide much information on the travelers’ behavior. The objective of
this paper is to estimate a Cross Nested Logit model of route choice with sampled
paths. We adopt the recent methodologies in route choice and the MEV models.
The general framework proposed by Guevara and Ben-Akiva (2013) is extended
to the route choice context. The Metropolis-Hasting (MH) algorithm is applied
because of its advantage in generating non-cyclic paths and its ability to gener-
ate paths from an arbitrary distribution. In particular, a new expansion factor is
proposed to avoid path enumeration. An approximation method is also presented
to calculate the sampled probabilities, which are required in the model but not
explicitly provided by the MH algorithm. The validation of the new method is
based on synthetic data and the estimated parameters are compared with their true
values. Moreover, it is also applied on the real data. All the results show that the
new method is feasible and practical, and it is suitable for large network analysis.
The paper is organized as follows. Section 2 describes the methodology, in-
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cluding the sampling of alternatives, the approximation of the cross nested logit
model with the sampled paths, and the expansion factors. The validation on syn-
thetic data is presented in section 3. The new method is applied on real data in
section 4. Finally conclusions and discussions for future study are given in sec-
tion 5.
2 Methodology
The CNL route choice model derived in this paper has a similar structure as pro-
posed by Vovsha and Bekhor (1998). Each link of the network is associated with
a nest, and each path (that is each alternative) belongs to some extent to each nest
corresponding to the link composing the path. A path belongs to several nests,
capturing the correlation among alternatives due to the network topology. If there
are M links in the network, the probability that one traveler chooses path i from
the universal choice set C is
P(i|C) =
exp(Vi + lnGi(C))∑
j∈C exp(Vj + lnGj(C))
(1)
where
Gi(C) =
M∑
m=1
µαimeVi(µm−1)
(∑
j∈C
αjme
µmVj
)µ−µm
µm
 , (2)
where Vi is the deterministic utility for path i, µ > 0 is the scale parameter for
the model, µm is the scale parameter for nest m, such that µm ≥ µ, αim is the
inclusive parameter capturing the membership of path i to nestm, G is the MEV
generating function, and Gi is its partial derivative with respect to exp(Vi). The
notation Gi(C) emphasized that the sum involved in (2) spans the entire choice
set.
In order to make the model operational, we consider now the sampling of
alternatives. The idea is to approximate the choice probability by replacing the
full choice set C by a subset D, with the positive conditioning property, that is
Pr(D|j) > 0, ∀j ∈ D. (3)
In this case, Bierlaire et al. (2008) have shown that the choice probability condi-
tional on the sampled set is given by
Pr(i|D) =
exp(Vi + lnGi(C) + ln Pr(D|i))∑
j∈D exp(Vj + lnGj(C) + ln Pr(D|j))
. (4)
The quantity ln Pr(D|i) is the alternative specific correction term to accommodate
for errors due to sampling of alternatives.
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Eq. (2) indicates that the calculation of Gi requires the summation over the
full choice set C, which is not feasible in general. An approximation of Gi based
on a sampled set is proposed in this section, building on the work by Guevara and
Ben-Akiva (2013). They point out that it is essential to generate two samples of
alternatives, one for the denominator of (1) (we denote it by D, as before) and
another one (D ′) for the approximation of Gi. Note that it is required that D
contains the alternative for which we want to compute the choice probability. It is
not required for D ′.
We propose to use theMetropolis-Hasting (MH) sampling algorithm (Flötteröd
and Bierlaire, 2013) due to its capability to sample a path i with a sampling prob-
ability
q(i) = b(i)/
∑
j∈C
b(j) = b(i)/B, (5)
proportional to a “weight” b(i), without involving the normalization termB (which
would require a sum over the full choice set C). The input of the algorithm requires
the definition of the path’s weight and the road network.
Frejinger et al. (2009) provide the formula of the correction term ln Pr(D|i) if
the sampling protocol is importance sampling and paths are drawn independently
with replacement from the universal choice set C:
Pr(D|i) = KD
ki
q(i)
(6)
where KD is a proportionality factor independent from i. Therefore, (4) can be
written
Pr(i|D) =
exp(Vi + lnGi(C) + lnKD + ln ki − lnb(i) + lnB)∑
j∈D exp(Vj + lnGj(C) + lnKD + ln kj − lnb(j) + lnB)
=
exp(Vi + lnGi(C) + ln ki − lnb(i))∑
j∈D exp(Vj + lnGj(C) + ln kj − lnb(j))
=
exp(Vi + lnGi(C) + ln
ki
b(i)
)∑
j∈D exp(Vj + lnGj(C) + ln
kj
b(j)
)
,
(7)
as KD and B are independent from i.
We adopt the approximation of Gi based on the sampled set D ′ as proposed
by Guevara and Ben-Akiva (2013):
Gi(C) ≈ Ĝi(D
′, w) =
M∑
m=1
µαimeVi(µm−1)
(∑
j∈D ′
wjαjme
µmVj
)µ−µm
µm
 , (8)
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where wj is an expansion factor to compensate the loss of the non-sampled paths
of the nests. We consider three definitions of the expansion factor.
1. Guevara and Ben-Akiva (2013) propose
wGj =
kj
E[kj]
=
kj
q(j)R
=
kjB
b(j)R
, (9)
where R is the number of draws used to generateD ′. Note that this definition
requires B =
∑
j∈C b(j), which cannot be computed due to the need to
enumerate all the paths. It is therefore approximated. We have
B =
∑
j∈C
b(j) = |C|
∑
j∈C b(j)
|C|
= |C|b¯, (10)
where |C| is the number of paths in the full choice set, and b¯ is the average
weight of paths in the full choice set, which is approximated by the average
weight of paths in D ′, that is
b¯ =
∑
i∈C b(i)
|C|
≈
∑
i∈D b(i)
|D|
. (11)
For an estimate of |C|, we adopt the simulation method proposed by Roberts
and Kroese (2007), summarized in Appendix A.
2. Frejinger et al. (2009) propose a similar expansion factor for the approxi-
mation of the Path Size Logit model, that we denote by wFj :
wFj =
{
1 if b(j)R > B,
B
b(j)R
otherwise. (12)
Again, an approximation of B is required here.
3. We propose another definition of the expansion factor, that does not require
B. Denote by s the path that has been sampled the most during the genera-
tion of D ′, that is ks ≥ ki, for each i ∈ D ′. If the sample is large enough,
this number is close to the expected value of the sampling protocol, that is
ks ≈ q(s)R. Therefore, we approximate the expansion factor by Guevara
and Ben-Akiva (2013) as follows:
wGj =
kj
q(j)R
≈
kj
q(j)R
q(s)R
ks
=
kj
b(j)
b(s)
ks
, (13)
and we define the new expansion factor
wLj =
kj
ks
b(s)
b(j)
. (14)
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Based on this approximation, we obtain the choice model
Pr(i|D,D ′, w) =
exp(Vi + lnGi(D ′, w)) + ln
ki
b(i)
)∑
j∈D exp(Vj + lnGj(D
′, w) + ln kj
b(j)
)
. (15)
3 Validation with synthetic data
The validation presented here uses synthetic data, so that the true values of the pa-
rameters are known to the researcher beforehand, and the quality of the estimated
parameters can be assessed. The following features of the proposed methodology
are investigated here:
1. the sampling correction;
2. the expansion factors;
3. the configuration of the MH algorithm.
3.1 Synthetic data
The road network shown in Figure 1 is a simplified network inspired from the
topology of the city of Borlange in Sweden (Frejinger, 2008). There is only one
OD pair from node O to D and the size of the full choice set is |C| = 170. The
lengths of links are proportional to their lengths on the figure and some links have
speed bumps (denoted by SB). The deterministic utility of path i is defined as
Vi = βLLi + βSBSBi, (16)
where Li is the length of path i and SBi is the number of speed bumps along path
i. The “true” value for the parameters are defined as βL = −0.5 and βSB = −0.1.
The underlying true model is the link-based CNL model. The inclusive parameter
is defined as αim = ℓm/Li, where ℓm is the length of link m and Li the length
of path i. The scale parameters are assumed to be the same for each nest/link:
µm = 1.5. 3000 synthetic observations of the chosen paths are generated by the
simulation of this CNL model. To evaluate the quality of the synthetic data, the
observations are used back to estimate the parameters of the CNL model with the
full choice set (it is feasible here as the choice set contains only 170 alternatives).
Three parameters are to be estimated: βL, βSB and µm. The results and the statisti-
cal tests are shown in Table 1. The fourth column is the t-test against zero, and the
last column is the test against the true value of the parameter. The results indicate
that the estimated parameters are not significantly different from their true value,
validating the quality of the synthetic data.
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Figure 1: Network with 170 paths from O to D
Parameters Estimated value Standard error t-test (0) t-test (true value)
βL -0.501 0.0118 43.1 0.678
βSB -0.0910 0.0240 3.19 0.375
µm 1.49 0.0269 55.2 0.0535
Table 1: Estimations for the CNL model with the full choice set and synthetic data
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Now, we apply the methodology proposed in Section 2. Paths are sampled
using the MH algorithm with weights
b(i) = exp(−θLi), (17)
where θ is non-negative input scale parameter for the algorithm. The idea is that
shorter paths are more likely to be sampled. Large values of θ penalize more
the longer paths. A value of θ = 0 assigns equal sampling probability to each
path. Figure 2 shows the number of different paths in the sampled choice set with
different values for θ. The x-axis is the number of draws and the y-axis is the
number of generated paths. Note that if a path is generated several times, it is
counted only once.
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Figure 2: Size of the choice set generated by the MH algorithms for various values
of θ
In addition to models (7) and (15), we will also test versions of (15) without
the sampling correction nor the expansion factor, that is
Pr(i|D,D ′) =
exp(Vi + lnGi(D ′, 1))∑
j∈D exp(Vj + lnGj(D
′, 1))
, (18)
Model (7) is estimated firstly because it requires only one sampled set. This
model allow us to analyze the impact of the configuration of the MH algorithm
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Sampling protocol: θ = 0.5
10 draws Estimated value Standard error t-test(0) t-test(true value)
βL (-0.5) -0.443 0.0163 27.3 3..48
βSB (-0.1) -0.0647 0.0427 1.51 0.826
µm (1.5) 1.56 0.0340 45.8 1.72
Estimation time: 1362 seconds
40 draws Estimated value Standard error t-test(0) t-test(true value)
βL (-0.5) -0.479 0.0156 30.8 1.34
βSB (-0.1) -0.0720 0.0393 1.83 0.713
µm (1.5) 1.51 0.0322 47.0 0.367
Estimation time: 4648 seconds
Sampling protocol: θ = 0.01
10 draws Estimated value Standard error t-test(0) t-test(true value)
βL (-0.5) -0.535 0.0174 30.8 2.01
βSB (-0.1) -0.132 0.0545 2.42 0.580
µm (1.5) 1.41 0.0355 39.8 2.47
Estimation time: 1612 seconds
40 draws Estimated value Standard error t-test(0) t-test(true value)
βL (-0.5) -0.544 0.0160 33.9 2.76
βSB (-0.1) -0.130 0.0410 3.16 0.726
µm (1.5) 1.41 0.0322 43.8 2.85
Estimation time: 4914 seconds
Table 2: Estimation results for model (7)
on the model estimation. Secondly, (15) is estimated to evaluate the impact of
different expansion factors. It also aims to investigate the role of D ′. Finally,
(18) is estimated for the comparison with model (15). The scale parameter µ is
normalized to 1 for all the cases, so all the estimations are in the same scale to
facilitate comparisons.
3.2 Model with the true Gi
We first estimate model (7). We have sampled path using two values for the pa-
rameter of the MH algorithm: θ = 0.5 and θ = 0.01. Note that the first one
happens to be the same as the true value of the parameter βL. The second is
smaller so as to generate more paths. Estimations are shown in Table 2.
Each θ is evaluated twice, with choice sets generated with 10 and 40 draws.
The values between parentheses in the first column are the true values of the cor-
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responding parameter. Results show that the estimation time increases as the
number of draws becomes larger (as expected), but no significant difference is
observed between the two θ’s. When there are 40 draws and θ = 0.5, approxi-
mately 25 paths are generated, and we obtain good estimates in the sense that all
the values of t-test(true value) are under the critical value 1.96, so that the hypoth-
esis that the parameter is equal to its true value is not rejected by the test. When
θ = 0.01, there are approximately 10 and 38 paths in the choice set corresponding
to 10 and 40 draws respectively. However we do not obtain good estimates in this
case. All the t-tests w.r.t. the true value are larger than 1.96. These results suggest
that for the first choice set, it is suitable to use the importance sampling protocol
where shorter paths are preferred to longer ones.
3.3 Model with an approximated Gi
We now present estimation results for models (15) and (18). The objective is
to analyze the joint impact of sampling correction and expansion factor for the
model. To analyze the role of the choice set D ′ used for the approximation of Gi,
we vary the number of draws, the parameter θ and also the expansion factors w.
For the expansion factors wG (defined by (9)) and wF (defined by (12)), the value
of B is approximated by the simulation procedure described above.
Firstly b¯ is approximated by (11), where the set D is generated with the MH
algorithm with 100 draws and θ = 0.01. We repeat the procedure 100 times to
obtain 100 estimates of b¯, and report the average and standard error in Table 3.
True value Mean Standard error t-test(true value)
b¯ 0.688 0.684 0.0023 1.62
|C| 170 169.8 2.52 0.0722
Table 3: Normalization factor B: estimations and t-tests w.r.t. the true values
The second step is to approximate |C|. 10000 paths are drawn with the pro-
cedure described in Appendix A. The algorithm is repeated 100 times to obtain
100 approximations of |C|. The means and standard errors are shown in Table 3.
Thanks to the relatively small size of the example, the true values of b and |C|
are already known, so the t-tests w.r.t. the true values are also presented. Results
indicate that we can obtain good estimates.
Table 4 shows the t-tests w.r.t. the true values for both model (15) and (18).
The choice set D is generated with the MH algorithm with 40 draws and θ = 0.5.
For D ′ used to approximate Gi, we test θ = 0.5 and θ = 0.01 as before, and the
number of draws increases from 100 to 300. The results for different expansion
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factors used in the calculation of Gi are also compared, including w = 1, which
corresponds to no expansion factor.
Using θ = 0.5 and 100 draws, the estimation withwL already has good results
(in the sense that the t-test against the true value is less than 1.96), while the other
two expansion factors are unable to obtain good estimates for two parameters out
of three. When the number of draws increases to 200, wG allows to obtain good
estimates, while wF does not. As for 300 draws, wG obtains good estimates for
only two parameters out of three, while wL recovers the three parameters to the
desired precision. Regarding the case with wF and 300 draws, the t-tests for βL
and µm are still larger than 1.96 which suggest that they cannot be estimated with
sufficient precision. As for w = 1, increasing the number of draws shows an im-
provement in estimation, but at least one parameter has poor estimate. Model (18)
with no sampling correction or expansion factor behaves the worst, as expected.
When θ = 0.01 and 300 draws are used, all the expansion factors (exceptw =
1) produce good estimates for all the parameters. With less draws, only parameter
βSB is correctly estimated. As for w = 1, increasing the number of draws does
not help to obtain good estimates, which justifies the need for an expansion factor.
When a small number of draws is used (100 or 200), the results with a θ =
0.01 are worse than for θ = 0.5. The sample is more likely to include long
and circuitous paths, which contribute less to a good estimate of the correlation
structure of relevant paths.
The estimation time for models (15) and (18) are plotted in Figure 3.
It shows that more time is needed for θ = 0.01 compared to θ = 0.5. Indeed,
it generates more distinct paths in the choice set for the same number of draws.
Since the expansion factorwL generates good estimates with θ = 0.5, starting
from 100 draws, these experiments suggest that it is the most suitable for the ap-
proximation ofGi. Figure 4 shows the t-tests against the true values of model (15)
with wL and θ = 0.5 for different number of draws. The number of generated
paths is indicated above the curve. The estimates of βSB and µm are already good
with 40 draws, while good estimates of βL are obtained starting at 100 draws.
4 Application to real data
In order to evaluate the performances of the proposed method and different ex-
pansion factors, this section applies the new model on real data. A case study
of taxi drivers choosing routes in the city center is presented. The studied city,
Guangzhou, is situated in the southern China and has approximately ten million
inhabitants. Only the central business district (CBD), the Tianhe region is consid-
ered.
The data set for the estimation are GPS traces from taxis carrying passengers.
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Sampling protocol for D ′: θ = 0.5
100 draws 200 draws 300 draws
Mod. (15) Mod. (18) Mod. (15) Mod. (18) Mod. (15) Mod. (18)
wG wF wL w = 1 wG wF wL w = 1 wG wF wL w = 1
βL 2.48 4.34 1.25 3.59 19.4 0.578 10.5 0.0374 3.38 18.9 0.981 3.62 0.703 0.981 19.3
βSB 0.910 0.867 0.722 0.179 0.221 0.513 0.194 0.440 0.259 0.269 0.428 1.34 0.537 0.428 0.0052
µm 2.02 3.09 0.437 2.98 1.06 1.36 5.02 1.34 3.07 0.965 2.28 3.12 1.70 2.28 1.66
Sampling protocol for D ′: θ = 0.01
100 draws 200 draws 300 draws
Mod. (15) Mod. (18) Mod. (15) Mod. (18) Mod. (15) Mod. (18)
wG wF wL w = 1 wG wF wL w = 1 wG wF wL w = 1
βL 4.61 4.23 4.48 4.30 18.9 3.51 3.84 2.86 4.37 18.5 0.809 0.0271 1.02 5.05 18.5
βSB 0.303 0.297 0.254 0.467 0.634 0.173 0.119 0.298 0.409 0.571 0.565 0.780 0.480 0.564 0.654
µm 4.70 4.71 5.38 4.55 3.63 9.11 8.65 7.19 5.41 3.72 1.66 0.650 1.84 5.19 3.01
Table 4: Estimations with different expansion factors: t-test against true value (D is constructed with 40 draws and θ = 0.5)
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Figure 3: Estimation time of model (15) and (18) with different configurations
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Figure 4: t-tests against the true values of model (15) with w = wL and θ = 0.5
The data was collected by a management company for monitoring purpose but not
for navigation, so the route choice behavior is based on the drivers’ own judgment.
The vehicles were monitored within a radius of 25 km in the CBD, and 740 trips
from seven ODs are collected for case study. The network contains 208 nodes,
662 unidirectional links, 24 major roads, 34 arterial streets, 32 minor streets and
57 signal-controlled intersections.
Attributes Min Average Max
Length (km) 0.447 2.84 8.342
Artery road ratio 0 0.797 1
Number of signal-controlled intersections 0 3.66 14
Table 5: Statistics on routes attributes
Three attributes are chosen for the utility function:
• length (in kilometers),
• the artery road ratio, that is the length of the artery road (major roads and
arterial streets) divided by the total length of the trip, and,
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Figure 5: The network of the studied region from Guangzhou city
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θ |D| θ |D|
0.005 29 0.0025 3813
0.004 54 0.0023 5624
0.003 201 0.002 7766
0.0028 2036 0.001 9836
Table 6: Size of the generated choice sets (with 10000 draws)
• the number of signal-controlled intersections.
The minimum, maximum and average value of these variables in the sample are
reported in Table 5.
The specification of the deterministic part of the utility is linear-in-parameter:
Vi = βLLengthi + βARRArteryRoadRatioi + βSSignali. (19)
Several values of θ are tested for the MH algorithm. Each of them generate a
choice set of different size, as described in Table 6.
The simulation procedure described in Appendix A to approximate |C| failed
on this case study, as it involved very large numbers (larger than 10308) that could
not be handled. Therefore, the expansion factors wG defined by (9), and wF de-
fined by (12) could not be used. We only use wL defined by (14), as it does not
require B.
To analyze the sensitivity of the new approach with different values of θ for
the generation of D ′ , we choose θ = 0.003 and θ = 0.0029. These values have
been chosen to generate enough distinct paths so that we have a choice set with
appropriate size to represent the correlation, and at the same time to exclude some
extremely irrelevant paths which do not correlate with the chosen path. For each
observation, we use 100 draws for the generation of D and 500 draws for the
generation of D ′.
We specify a link nested logit model with two nest parameters: µ for links cor-
responding to non-artery roads and µmA for those corresponding to artery roads.
As before, the inclusive parameter is assumed to be αim = ℓm/Li , where ℓm is
the length of link m and Li the length of path i. All the results are shown in Ta-
ble 7. Columns 2 to 4 are estimations for the proposed model, and the last three
columns are for the model without any correction. The scale parameter µ of the
CNL model is normalized to 1 so that the models are compared with the same
scale.
For model (15), the signs of the five parameters are all as expected, and the
t-test (0) shows that all estimates are significant. The positive value of βARR indi-
cates that taxi drivers prefer to drive on artery links. As for model (18), the t-test
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θ = 0.003
Model (15) Model (18)
Est. Std. err. t-test (0) Est. Std. err. t-test (0)
βL -1.58 0.0566 27.9 -1.17 0.0642 18.2
βARR 8.09 0.636 12.7 4.63 1.86 2.49
βS -0.513 0.267 1.91 0.199 0.224 0.888
µm 3.90 0.117 33.3 3.98 0.166 24.0
µmA 2.22 0.257 8.62 1.23 0.417 2.95
Number of observations 740 trips from 7 OD
Null log likelihood -3.4078e+03 -3.4078e+03
Final log likelihood -1.9206e+03 -1.3978e+03
Estimation time 22.32 hours1 39.02 hours2
θ = 0.0029
Model (15) Model (18)
Est. Std. err. t-test (0) Est. Std. err. t-test (0)
βL -1.69 0.0653 25.9 -1.12 0.0615 18.3
βARR 7.63 0.648 11.8 4.57 1.27 3.61
βS -0.662 0.206 3.21 0.126 0.211 0.596
µm 3.99 0.139 28.6 4.88 0.171 28.6
µmA 2.23 0.835 2.668 1.26 0.198 6.38
Number of observations 740 trips from 7 OD
Null log likelihood -3.4078e+03 -3.4078e+03
Final log likelihood -1.9297e+03 -1.4181+03
Estimation time 44.56 hours2 44.11 hours2
1Computed with Matlab on Intel i5 with 4GB RAM, one processor
2Computed with Matlab on AMD FX with 16GB RAM, one processor
Table 7: Estimation results for the taxi drivers’ route choice model in Guangzhou,
China
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Model (15) Model (18)
βL 1.73 0.696
βARR 0.458 0.0506
βS 0.149 0.348
µm 0.638 5.24
µmA 0.0137 0.148
Table 8: Sensitivity analysis
(0) for βS indicates that it is not significantly estimated. Other parameters have
their expected signs and t-tests are all significant. In both models, µm is greater
than µmA, corresponding to a stronger correlation. Note that it is an important
advantage of this method to be able to estimate the values of the nest parameters
from data instead of postulating them.
The results in Table 7 show that the parameters estimates for model (15) are
less sensitive to a modification of the θ parameter, contrarily to Model (18). To
show this formally, we report in Table 8 the quantity∣∣∣∣βθ=0.003i − βθ=0.0029iβθ=0.0029i
∣∣∣∣ . (20)
We can perform a t-test to test if the value estimated with θ = 0.0029 is signifi-
cantly different from the one estimated with θ = 0.003, used as a reference. All
values are inferior to 1.96, so that the hypothesis cannot be rejected, except for
µm with Model (18),which is sensitive to the value of θ.
From the results reported in Table 7, it appears that the estimated parameters
are different for the two models. To show this formally, we calculate the quantities∣∣∣∣∣βMod. (15)i − βMod. (18)iσMod. (15)i
∣∣∣∣∣ (21)
and ∣∣∣∣∣βMod. (15)i − βMod. (18)iσMod. (18)i
∣∣∣∣∣ (22)
The test (21) takes the value estimated for Model (18) as the reference, and tests if
the value estimated for Model (15) is significantly different from it. Eq (22) does
the opposite. The results are reported in Table 9. With the exception of µm for
θ = 0.003, all parameters are significantly different from one model to the next.
This case study shows the feasibility of our approach on real data. Combined
with the findings on synthetic, it seems that the proposed model (Model (15)) is
appropriate and tractable to estimate a cross nested logit model for route choice.
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(21) (22)
θ = 0.003 θ = 0.0029 θ = 0.003 θ = 0.0029
βL 7.24 8.72 6.38 9.26
βARR 5.44 4.72 1.86 2.41
βS 2.67 3.82 3.18 3.73
µm 0.684 6.40 0.483 5.20
µmA 3.85 1.16 2.37 4.89
Table 9: Testing the difference between the two models
5 Conclusions
This article proposes to use sampling of alternatives with a cross nested logit
model in the route choice context, where the universal choice set is difficult or
impossible to obtain. In a Multivariate Extreme Value (MEV) model such as the
CNL, capturing the correlation requires the enumeration of the full choice set of
the nests. This paper proposes an approximation method inspired by the work by
Guevara and Ben-Akiva (2013). Using a similar framework, we propose a new
expansion factor to compensate for non sampled paths. This paper presents, to
the best of our knowledge, the first tractable approach to estimate a MEV model
using sampling of alternatives in a route choice context. The results on synthetic
data demonstrate that the proposed approach is valid. The comparison shows that
the new expansion factor generates good estimates.
The application with real data shows that the proposed method and expansion
factor is practical. The results indicate that the proposed methodology generates
significantly different results than the approach without corrections. Moreover,
these results make more sense, reinforcing our confidence in the approach.
To summarize, the approach proposed in this paper have strong theoretical
foundations and behaves well with both the synthetic and real data. It provides
a solution to estimate the CNL model with sampled alternatives when the full
choice set is inaccessible to the researcher. Moreover, it shows that it is possible to
estimate the nesting parameter in a CNL route choice model. A natural extension
would be to try and estimate all the nesting parameters instead of assuming them
to be equal, because travelers are supposed to have different perception errors on
different links according to their lengths and locations. Estimating the parameters
αim would be desirable as well. However the computational burden is currently
unacceptable. To relieve the estimation burden and at the same time retain the
behavioral meaning in the model, the concept of the sub-network (Frejinger and
Bierlaire, 2007) may be investigated.
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A Approximation of the size of the choice set
We describe here the simulation method proposed by Roberts and Kroese (2007)
to estimate |C|. If ν is the set of nodes in the network, A is the adjacent matrix
such that A(i, j) = 1 if there is a link between node i and node j, and 0 otherwise,
the algorithm is described as follows.
Step 1 c denotes the current node and is initialized to the origin c = O. Denote
by ℓ the likelihood of a path, and initialize it to 1. Initialize the iteration
counter t = 1.
Step 2 Set A(·, O) = 0 to make sure that the algorithm will not return to O.
Step 3 Define ν ′ as the set of all possible successors of c, that is
ν ′ = {k ∈ ν|A(c, k) = 1}. (23)
If ν ′ = ∅, the network is not connected. Stop the algorithm.
Step 4 Randomly choose the next node c uniformly within ν ′,
Step 5 Set ℓ = ℓ/|ν ′|, A(·, c) = 0 and t = t+ 1
Step 6 If c = D, stop. Otherwise return to step 3.
Repeat the algorithm N times, and use Eq. (24) to estimate the size of C, where
ℓ(i) is the likelihood of the path generated by the algorithm during run i:
|C| ≈
1
N
N∑
i=1
1
ℓ(i)
. (24)
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